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The Bottom-Line Benefits of 
Financial Education 

Goals for Today’s Presentation:
• Clarify the need and importance of financial education
• Explain how the financial literacy impacts your bottom line 
• Share industry data, research and lessons learned thru case studies
• Give you a a few simple TAKE AWAYS you can use today



About Your Speaker
• CEO of Precision Information, 

the publisher of the Educated 
Investor® family of products

• Registered Investment Advisor 
state of Wisconsin

• Member of the Governor’s Task 
Force on Financial Education 

• National Visibility on CNBC, 
CNN, Bloomberg, etc.



Today’s Agenda:

• Who is Precision Information (PI)?
• Why is financial education important?
• How does financial literacy affect my bottom line?
• Share examples,  data, and case studies regarding 

bottom line benefits of financial education
• Q&A and Takeaways



Who is Precision Information (PI)?



Product 
Development

Sales and 
Marketing

PI has a talented team of professionals with 
offices located in Madison, WI and San Diego, 

CA.

PI is a publisher of interactive educational materials that 
enrich the lives of the individuals and organizations it serves.



PI publishes the Educated Investor™ family of products to meet the financial 
education needs of the financial service firms and individuals they serve.

Our customers include Ameritrade, Morningstar, New York Life, Quicken®, 
TurboTax®, US Bank, CUNA, Univision and nearly 200 firms nationwide.



We proudly serve over 100 credit unions
“It has been a great journey working with the Educated Investor 
team. They have exceeded my expectations on a service level and 
are always open to suggestions. I look forward to a long-term 
relationship with their team.”

Becky Nilsen, CEO, Desert Schools Financial Services

Simply put, an educated employee is a more satisfied employee and 
they will do better in sales and referrals in the long-term.

Rhonda Fronczak, Quality and Organizational Development 
Manager, Air Academy FCU, Colorado Springs, CO

“ The Educated Investor team really worked closely with us, helping 
us customize the available retirement content to focus on what we 
needed to educate our employees”

Matthew Clark, VP of Investment Services, Mountain America CU 



Today’s Agenda:

Who is Precision Information (PI)?
• Why is financial education important?
• How does financial literacy affect my bottom line?
• Share examples,  data, and case studies regarding 

bottom line benefits of financial education
• Q&A and Takeaways



Why is Financial Education 
Important?



Why is Financial Education Important?

• Huge proliferation of new products and services. 
Over 200,000 firms now market 1000s of products.

• Growth of defined contribution plans.  Nearly 100 
million Americans take an “active role” investing. 

• Yet, the “average” credit union member /employee 
simply does not understand the financial jargon 
related to the products and services that you provide.



Why is Financial Education Important?

“Employees simply will not talk about, a product 
or service they don’t understand.”

- Becky Nilsen, CEO of Desert Schools Financial Services –-

‘An educated consumer is our best customer”

- Ken Hittel, EVP New York Life Insurance Company -



Why is Financial Education Important?

The Traditional Model for Retirement:

1. Social Security (and Medicare)

2. Employer Pension Plans

3. Personal Savings



Why is Financial Education Important?

The Traditional Model is BROKEN

• Pension Plans: Shifting financial 
responsibility to employees

• Savings Rates: Negative savings rates      
and increasing levels of debt*

• Social Security and Medicare: Won’t be 
enough to plan for sound future 

* Federal Reserve 2005 report



Nine out of Ten Americans Worry if 
They Have Enough to Retire

57% worry often / sometimes

32% worry occassionally

11% not worried at all

Wachovia Retirement Survey – February 2005

Why is Financial Education Important?



Why is Financial Education Important?

70%

84%

65%

0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 100%

Individuals want the
financial industry /
employers to do
more to educate

them

Individuals want
more basic info
about budgeting,

retirement, investing

Individuals don't
know enough to

make sound financial
decision

(SIA Investor Survey 2005 and Plan Sponsor Survey 
2003)



Why is Financial Education Important?
• Financial Education is NOT taught in schools

– Less than 5% of US Population has had the opportunity to take 
even a 10 hour course in personal finance related topics 

– “Average” American scores 55% or less on basic literacy 
scores. People simply don’t understand financial jargon

• Is the “average” American is YOUR employee?

– Working with a group of 30 credit union executives we 
conducted a survey of credit union employees to determine 
their knowledge level about basic financial topics



Why is Financial Education Important?
The Methodology of the Survey: 

– 25 Question Quiz Distributed to 10+ Credit Unions

– Quiz Questions covered following topics:

• Personal Finance
• Investing Basics
• Retirement and Wealth Management 

– No two people got the exact same quiz (1100 questions)

– Encouraged goal of 100% participation (all employees)

– Goal was to get a minimum of 1000 people to take the survey



Survey Says: Average financial knowledge of employees is ___________?Survey Says: Average financial knowledge of employees is ___________?55.7%



Why is Financial Education Important?

Results of the Financial Education Survey: 

The Bad News:

– Credit Union employees (like the average consumer) do not 
understand the basics of personal finance, investing or 
retirement planning. Average scores are of 55.7%.

– There is NO significant difference in scores based on # of 
years working in the industry

– There is NO significant difference based on the level of 
education that people have obtained



Why is Financial Education Important?

Results of the Financial Education Survey: 

The Good News:

– Over 1100 employees participating in survey said they would 
like to take online personal finance education courses at work

– Since then, credit union employees have completed over 
5000 courses (10,000 hours) in past 12 months

– Average scores go from a 55.7% to over 82%. Average user 
satisfaction ratings of over 90%



Why is Financial Education Important?

• Over 94% of employees felt more knowledgeable about the topic 
upon completing the course

• Over 91% of employees would recommend the course to a family 
member, friend, fellow employee or member

• Over 90% of employees said they were more likely to recommend, 
or make a referral for, topics related to course material



Today’s Agenda:

Who is Precision Information (PI)?
Why is financial education important?

• How does financial literacy affect my bottom line?
• Share examples,  data, and case studies regarding 

bottom line benefits of financial education
• Q&A and Takeaways



How does financial literacy 
affect my bottom line?



How Does Financial Education Affect My Bottom Line?

• Five basic “arguments” for how and why financial 
education affects the bottom line of credit unions  

• These can be grouped into two types of financial 
education efforts: internal and external



How Does Financial Education Affect My Bottom Line?

Two basic arguments for internal educationTwo basic arguments for internal education

• Financial education is a valuable employee benefit 
that helps train and retain top-quality people

• Financial education of employees is essential to 
building a successful sales and service culture



How Does Financial Education Affect My Bottom Line?

• Individuals with poor financial knowledge / habits do not make the 
best decisions for themselves or their employers.  They tend to:

– Have lower rates of productivity and job satisfaction

– Have higher rates of absenteeism and turnover

– They tend to have higher use of costly employee benefits

– Are more likely to file a complaint with state / federal regulators

• These poor financial outcomes cost you money.  How much?



How Does Financial Education Affect the 
Bottom Line of Credit Union? 

In our work with over 100 credit unions employee turnover is of 
significant concern to many (most CEO’s)

– Average bank / credit union has turnover of 20% to 50% in 
front line staff. Very competitive market for senior managers.

– On average costs $2,500 to $7,500 to recruit and train front 
line employee. Cost is far more for managers and executives.

– These SAME issues are also facing the SEG’s you serve. How 
can you help? 



How Does Financial Education Affect the 
Bottom Line of Credit Union? 

A few credit unions currently rolling out employee education 
programs as part of an “employee benefit” package include: 

Simply put, an educated employee is a more satisfied employee and 
they will do better in sales and referrals in the long-term.

Rhonda Fronczak, Quality & Organizational Development Manager   
Air Academy Federal Credit Union, Colorado Springs, CO

http://www.dutrac.org/asp/home.asp


• Dr. Thomas Garman and team of academics developed an 
excellent tool to allow employers to take a “quick” measure 

• Similar to Myers-Brigg this quick and easy survey can help 
you clarify financial well-being of employees 

• Recommends ranking “financial “fitness” of employees to 
compare productivity / profit measures in various groups

• The tool is FREE to anyone who requests permission and 
digital version is now available upon request

Employee Benefit Perspective – How to measure ROI?



The 
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Source: InCharge Education Foundation, National Norms on InCharge Financial Distress/Well- 
Being Scale© for General Adult Population. 1 Means “Overwhelming Financial Distress/Worst 
Financial Well-Being”;  10 Means “No Financial Distress/Excellent Financial Well-Being” ©Copyright 
by InCharge Education Foundation and E. Thomas Garman, 2004-2006. All rights reserved.



Why is Financial Education Important? 
THE BOTTOM LINE FOR EMPLOYERS

• On average 1 out of 4  employees ARE likely to experience  
significant financial stress / distress. THIS COSTS YOU MONEY.

• According to research by Dr Thomas Garman and colleagues 
helping employees move from financial distress to the “norm” 
can help you save $750 to $2000 per employee / year

• For example, an employer with 1000 employees could save 
$187,500 to $500,000 by improving financial well-being

– 25% x 1000 employees x $750 / per employee =    $187,500

– 25% x 1000 employees x $2000 / per employee =  $500,000



The Bottom Line Benefits of Financial 
Education (ROI Information for Employers)
Personal Finances:
• Financial well-being
• Financial satisfaction
• Financial distress
• Credit card debt
• Credit card 

delinquencies

Job Outcomes:
• Work / pay satisfaction

• Longer tenure at work

• Absenteeism & 
Presenteeism 

• Less productivity due to 
personal financial matters 
interfering with work

• Poor health and more use 
of employee benefits

• Higher rates of turnover in 
financially “un-fit” people



The Bottom Line Benefits of Financial 
Education (ROI Information for Employers)

1. Lost productivity $450a

2. Health care costs (poor health)                         $ 300b

Subtotal of improving bad behavior=    $750
3. Increased Contribution to pre-tax          

defined contribution plans                          
(FICA Savings to Employer) (FICA) $450 c, d & e

4. Traditional health plan choice         $ 800f

5. TOTAL $2,000+

© Personal Finance Employee Education Foundation, Inc. 2006.



Detail: Projected 2.8 ROI for ABC Company*

1. Program offered to 28,000 employees

2. Program impacts 30% of employees, 8,400, in varying degrees of effectiveness resulting in 
improved financial behaviors and job outcomes:

a. Garnishments (2,484 X 0.30 = 745 X $600) $ 447,000

b. Absenteeism (56,000 X 0.30 X 0.10 = 1,680 X $100) 168,000

c. Short-term disability (1,259 X 0.30 X $100) 37,000

d. Turnover (28,000 X 0.0025% = 140 X $6,000) 840,000

e. Health care costs (28,000 X 0.30 X 0.10 = 840 X $400) 336,000

f. Workers’ compensation claims ($32M X 0.005) 1,600,000

g. Health care spending plan (1,353 X 1 X $1,000 X 0.0765) 10,000 (cash)

h. Dependent care spending plan (259 X 1 X 1,000 X 0.0765) 19,000 (cash) 

i. Job performance rating (28,000 X 0.30 X 0.05 = 420 X $2,100) 882,000

j. Work-time on finances (28,000 X 0.30 X 0.05 = 420 X $167) 70,000

3. Total value of projected improved job outcomes $4,409,000
4. Cost of financial program = $1,600,000

5. ROI 2.8/1 ($4,409,000/$1,600,000)
*These calculations are reasonable estimates, not guarantees. Some numbers are very low estimates and ABC Company’ Human Resources 

Department has the most accurate data. Additional ROI values from decreases in accidents, workplace violence, and theft, and 
reduced fiduciary liability are not included in this ROI calculation.



How Does Financial Education Affect the 
Bottom Line of a Credit Union? 

Financial Education is KEY to Building Block to Developing a 
Successful Sales and Service Organization

• Credit Unions must find ways to generate non-interest income

• Need to deepen relationship with existing customers (more 
products per households). But this creates interesting challenge..

• How can credit unions empower employees / members to 
understand the value of the various products of service they sell?



Why is Financial Education Important? 

Financial Education is KEY to Building Block to Developing a Successful 
Sales and Service Organization

“Employees simply will not 
talk about, a product or 

service they don’t 
understand.”

- Becky Nilsen, CEO of Desert Schools 
Financial Services –-



Today’s Agenda:

Who is Precision Information (PI)?
Why is financial education important?

½ How does financial literacy affect my bottom line?
• Share examples,  data, and case studies regarding 

bottom line benefits of financial education
• Q&A and Takeaways



How Does Financial Education Affect My Bottom Line?

• Three primary “arguments” for external education

– Financial education is core to the mission of credit 
unions – serving the underserved is WHY we exist.

– Financial education is an effective tool to generate 
NEW and stronger member relationships

– Financial education helps create new sales and 
service opportunities (deepen existing relationships)



How Does Financial Education Affect My Bottom Line?

•• Financial education is core to the credit union mission Financial education is core to the credit union mission 
–– serving the underserved is WHY we exist. serving the underserved is WHY we exist. 

– Credit unions pursue (and measure) financial 
education efforts as part of their advocacy efforts

– Credit union employees and executives BELIEVE in 
the philosophy of people helping people



How Does Financial Education Affect My Bottom Line?

• Financial education is an effective tool to generate NEW 
and stronger member relationships

• Financial education helps create new sales and service 
opportunities (deepen existing relationships)

– How can credit unions find a cost-effective way to 
meet the needs of members?

– How to offer a value added service (education) vs. try 
to compete solely on price? 



Share examples,  data, and case 
studies regarding bottom line 
benefits of financial education



What are industry leaders outside 
the credit union industry doing to 
help meet the need for financial 

education? 



NYL provides over 2,500 
educational articles and tools  

online. They believe an 
“Educated” customer is their 

best customer and have 
demonstrated the #s to prove it. 

NYL provides over 2,500 
educational articles and tools  

online. They believe an 
“Educated” customer is their 

best customer and have 
demonstrated the #s to prove it. 



How Does Financial Education Affect My Bottom Line?
•• NYL has driven in over $300,000,000 in sales from NYL has driven in over $300,000,000 in sales from 
leads generated thru educational articles on siteleads generated thru educational articles on site

Close Rates average 12.2% to 14.2%. Educational pages drive 3 x Close Rates average 12.2% to 14.2%. Educational pages drive 3 x 
the premium revenue then other sources of new business.the premium revenue then other sources of new business.



Intuit, makers of Quicken® and TurboTax® and others offering  financial 
education tools as a value added gift (FREE Premium) to lift response rates

DRIVE LEADS 
AND 

REFERRALS

Powerful 
direct Mail    
promotions

New Account 
Incentives 

Customer 
Appreciation 

Gifts

Attract 
Customers to 

Seminars



How Does Financial Education Affect My Bottom Line? 

Studies show compelling 3rd party product premium can 
lift response rates 2-3 times same offer without premium



How Does Financial Education Affect My Bottom Line? 

Studies show compelling 3rd party product premium can 
lift response rates 2-3 times same offer without premium



• Successful product premiums offered have included:

• Most product premiums offered with price point between 
$34.95 and $69.95 (and actual cost of pennies on the dollar)

• Guide to Personal Finance

• Guide to Financial Planning

• Guide to Tax Planning

• Guide to Money & Finance

• Guide to Investing

• Financial Planning & Tax Toolkit

• Educated Investor WealthBuilder

• Financial Success Suite

• Work Less Live More

• Encyclopedia of Personal Finance



How Does Financial Education Affect My Bottom Line?

•• Quicken:  375,000 new customers Quicken:  375,000 new customers 
and $15,000,000+  in new revenueand $15,000,000+  in new revenue

•• Anchor Bank: More than 1000 new Anchor Bank: More than 1000 new 
leads (7%+ direct response rate)leads (7%+ direct response rate)

•• TurboTax: Over 2,000,000 new TurboTax: Over 2,000,000 new 
customers and $80,000,000 in revenuecustomers and $80,000,000 in revenue



How are credit unions meeting the 
need for financial education?



Case Study

• $3.0 B in Assets

• ~344,000 members

• 59 branch locations

• ~1700 SEGS

• Over 1100 employees
• Offers full range of product and services including 

business lending, financial services, etc.



Becky Nilsen, CEO of Desert 
Schools Financial Services set 
out to build a virtual university 

to train 1000 employees on 
financial basics to help them 
build a better financial future 

and drive more sales / referrals 

Becky Nilsen, CEO of Desert 
Schools Financial Services set 
out to build a virtual university 

to train 1000 employees on 
financial basics to help them 
build a better financial future 

and drive more sales / referrals

FE CONTENT ONLINE EDUCATION SOFTWARE



Desert Schools Approach 2004-2006
• Starting in 2004, DSFS began to offer a Personal 

Finance Certificate to employees

• Program offered 18 online courses related to investing 
basics, retirement and related areas 

• Over 800 people have completed one or more course

• Over 230 people completed certificate program 

• All graduates go thru “cap and gown” graduation 
ceremony and receive recognition in front of peers





Building a Sales and Service Culture
• Helping to educate and empower credit union employees 

to connect members with services they need.

– 2004: 3000 referrals, sales of $20M, GDC of $800K

– 2005: 5500 referrals, sales of $40M, GDC of $1.6M

– 2006, 9500 referrals, sales of $55M, GDC of ~$3M

• Partnership of senior management, training and 
Educated Investor team to help achieve key goals.







FE CONTENT        ONLINE EDUCATION SOFTWARE

Based on initial success at 
Desert Schools, working with 

roughly 30 credit union 
executives,  started an 18 month 

pilot program to develop 
“Educated Investor University” 

Goal was to develop online 
platform to meet the needs of 

organizations of various shapes 
and sizes 

Based on initial success at 
Desert Schools, working with 

roughly 30 credit union 
executives,  started an 18 month 

pilot program to develop 
“Educated Investor University”

Goal was to develop online 
platform to meet the needs of 

organizations of various shapes 
and sizes



Case Study

• $2.3B in assets

• 242,000 members

• 48 branches

• Do business in 4 states

• Roughly 800 employees

• Offers full range of product and services including 
business lending, financial services, etc.



Case Study

• Crafted internal education / marketing program to 
promote saving called “Build Your Retirement”

• Program started in December 2007 with internal 
marketing activities (competition) to build excitement.

• Then began distributing branch display items and 
internal marketing materials in January.

• In February rolled out the “Retirement Readiness 
Course” to over 400 employees



energize



energize



energize



Creative “Internal” Marketing Materials



Creative “Internal” Marketing Materials



• In February rolled out “Retirement Readiness Course”

• Targeted over 400 employees with 1-2 hour course

• Offered pre and post-testing + user satisfaction survey

• Provided back end administrative tools to allow MACU to 
track and measure progress of the campaign

Case Study





STEP ONE:      Employees take pre-test to see what topics they do and don’t understandSTEP ONE:      Employees take pre-test to see what topics they do and don’t understand

EDUCATED INVESTOR UNIVERSITY PROGRAM



EDUCATED INVESTOR UNIVERSITY PROGRAM

Employees work thru 1-2 hour online courses at their own pace and system helps them 
track their progress and remember the last topic they reviewed. 

Employees work thru 1-2 hour online courses at their own pace and system helps them 
track their progress and remember the last topic they reviewed.



EDUCATED INVESTOR UNIVERSITY PROGRAM

Combination of easy to read materials, images, tips and quiz questions to help people 
grasp key concepts 

Combination of easy to read materials, images, tips and quiz questions to help people 
grasp key concepts



EDUCATED INVESTOR UNIVERSITY PROGRAM

Employees take post-test to confirm they grasp key concepts of the program.Employees take post-test to confirm they grasp key concepts of the program.



Plus ADMIN panel allows employers to track progress 
on individual employees or groups to evaluate how 
effective the program is on micro and macro level 

Plus ADMIN panel allows employers to track progress 
on individual employees or groups to evaluate how 
effective the program is on micro and macro level



Admin panel also allows supervisors to drill down and 
see individual results with the click of a mouse 

Admin panel also allows supervisors to drill down and 
see individual results with the click of a mouse



Results

• 420 employees (90% of front-line staff) completed 
coursework with 16% improvement in knowledge

• 192 pizzas consumed. 3 Bottles of Pepto™

• Overall user satisfaction ratings of over 90%

– 94% of employees felt course material was valuable

– 91% of employees more likely to provide referrals



Results

• 92% increase in IRA Deposits, 125% increase in term 
deposits, and 28% increase in referrals

• Total program cost roughly $35,000 with a 1.6 ROA 
generated over $1,000,000 to the bottom line



What’s Next?  

• Over 50 marketing and business development 
executives collaborated to develop member education 
and business development tools

• This April (which is Financial Literacy Month) the group 
will be announcing the Financial Success Suite

• Turn-key tools to help credit unions (and members) 
discover bottom line benefits of financial eduction



Several CU’s 
launching NEW 

service with 
personalized 

financial lesson 
plans 

Will offer personal 
“MoneyCoach” to 

drive response 
rates and qualify 
new customers 

Several CU’s 
launching NEW 

service with 
personalized 

financial lesson 
plans

Will offer personal 
“MoneyCoach” to 

drive response 
rates and qualify 
new customers



Individuals can:

1.) Clarify their  
financial goals

2.) Determine their
knowledge level

Individuals can:

1.) Clarify their  
financial goals

2.) Determine their
knowledge level

ONLINE SOLUTIONS SOFTWARE SOLUTIONS



Get instant online 
access to unbiased 
information that is 

relevant to their 
unique needs! 

Get instant online 
access to unbiased 
information that is 

relevant to their 
unique needs!

ONLINE SOLUTIONS SOFTWARE SOLUTIONS



Today’s Agenda:

Who is Precision Information (PI)?
Why is financial education important?
How does financial literacy affect my bottom line?
Share examples,  data, and case studies regarding 
bottom line benefits of financial education

• Q&A and Takeaways



The Bottom-Line Benefits of 
Financial Education 

Goals for Today’s Presentation:
• Clarify the need and importance of financial education
• Explain how the financial literacy impacts your bottom line 
• Share industry data, research and lessons learned thru case studies
• Give you a a few simple TAKE AWAYS you can use today



TAKEAWAYS & QUESTIONS / ANSWERS
• Visit www.educatedinvestor.com/university

• Visit www.educatedinvestor.com/pilot

• Visit Personal Finance Employee Education Foundation

http://www.personalfinancefoundation.org/index.html

• Sign up to take a FREE course / demo

• Conduct your own survey of employees

• Participate in new pilot program

http://www.educatedinvestor.com/university
http://www.educatedinvestor.com/pilot
http://www.personalfinancefoundation.org/index.html


We make it simple.

Contact Information

Joe Saari, CEO
Precision Information, LLC
3435 Camino Del Rio S.  #316 
San Diego, CA 92108
Direct: 619-573-1252
Cell: 608-239-3574
Fax: 775-796-1015
joesaari@educatedinvestor.com
www.educatedinvestor.com
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